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What he sees, what he thinks about it, what he makes of it.
– Jacques Ranciére, The Ignorant School Master

INTRODUCTION
This book is meant as a way to share the projects I manifested and facilitated as a
student in the years 2007, 2008, and 2009 primarily in Portland, Oregon. They range
from simple to complex in organization and context. Mostly involving myself and several
others either from my immediate everyday life or from organizations or the public that I
had access to. Each project is presented with a short description and as many images
as I had, or that seemed necessary to convey the general idea of the project.
This book is meant as a genuine collaboration between the reader and myself, and I
don’t consider this book complete without the commentary written by the reader(s). How
can the reader use this book? How can the reader comment on these projects? Maybe
start by answering these questions after reading about a project and looking at pictures:
What is this project about? What do I think of this project? What do I make of what I’ve
just read about; What can I do with this knowledge? The sections with lines are there for
commentary.
A few words about the context of my studies and how these projects began: In 2006, I
was a graphic design student at Portland State University where one of my instructors,
the enthusiastic designer Liz Charman, informed me that Harrell Fletcher was teaching
a course in the art department. The strange thing was, just the night before I had
experienced Harrell’s work for the first time via his website with Miranda July, Learning
To Love You More, and then his website [harrellfletcher.com]. That night I had compiled
a list of all the forces in my life on one page. I made this list because I was very affected
by their work. Naturally I was surprised to find out that not only did Harrell live in
Portland, but he was teaching at my school, and I could take his class!
I was amazed, took his class, asked him to lunch, learned about his work and
experiences studying art as a student. After taking his “creative sculpture” course, he
offered to give me an independent study course. It was the summer after these classes
that I began the projects in 2007 that are found in this book.
The following year, in 2008, I became one of the first students in the first self-described
“Social Practice” MFA programs on the west coast and perhaps the entire United States.
My two years in that program from 2008-2009 were two of the best years of my life. I
hope that some of the sense of exploration and critical thinking during that time will be
apparent to the reader as well as my desire to create situations – if only to disrupt the
idea that everyday life is full of the mundane, while the opposite is in fact the case.

AVALON KALIN
2015 Portland, Oregon. United States of America.

2015 Introduction

FAMILY TREES
For one of my projects in the “creative sculpture” class I first took with Harrell, I asked
my fellow students to draw by memory their family tree. I asked them to remember what
they could and design a “tree” in any style they wanted. My desire was to point out the
strangeness of our multi-generationality. Often we don’t know anything about those
who came even two generations before us in our own families. I then printed these on
to paper of course, and let the folding of the booklet force the trees together. So that
everyone’s families mixed together.

2007 Family Trees

2007 Family Trees

Domestic Residency
I wanted to give an artist a chance to live in my apartment rent-free for at least a month
during the summer of 2007. I asked around and soon found an artist who would be
willing to do a residency in my two-bedroom duplex. Unfortunately I soon found out
he was not willing to move in, but wanted to use the space for other purposes. Sam
Gould placed a short wave radio transmitter for a pirate radio broadcast in the room. He
invited people over for dinner in the space, and invited a food cart to pull up next to the
building as well.

2007 Domestic Residency

Dinner in the bedroom of the “domestic residency”

2007 Domestic Residency

Drumset Drumcircle
I put drummers into a “drumset drumcircle” and told them to jam. This idea came from
a “creative sculpture” class taught by Harrell Fletcher at Portland State University
in Portland, Oregon. For his term project he asked students to make a work that
responded to their greatest fear in life. I realized after thinking for a while that my
biggest fear at that time was not being approved by others – not belonging with others.
It was suggested by the class that I explore expressing myself in front of people. Some
one else mentioned that I can play drums. One of the students then suggested I play in
a drum circle because in drum circles everyone is always accepted as they are. I agreed
and created three public drum circles with my drumset and several other drumsets.
Marcus Fischer, Mark Johndal, Jon Brooks, Cullen Camic, Honey Owens, Adam Forkner,
Lawrence Rengert and others.

2007 Drumset Drumcircle

2007 Drumset Drumcircle

Garden Blessing
With the help of Andrew Ellis, I blessed my friend Sean Imeson’s garden by reading
the wonderful poems of Hafiz to the plants. Then, we thought good thoughts of joy and
prosperity to the plants, their use, and to everyone who would come in contact with the
fruit of the garden. I also surrounded the garden with a ring of “intentionality” made of
a tee-shirt cut in an unraveled way so it was made of one piece and was tied once. (the
shirt was green). Can art be metaphysical in context? Can one make sculptures from
energy? This question became on of my interests and led me to dowsing, mentioned
later.

2007 Garden Blessing

2007 Garden Blessing

Walkshops
I was working long hours before grad school as a graphic designer, and didn’t have
any free time during the week. I felt so bad because I only had a half hour to go get
groceries, so that I could walk back home, cook and eat, and then sleep and do it all
over again. I heard my conscience say “well Avalon, if you really want to make something
happen, you will have to do it on the walk to the grocery store.” So I took my camera
and started making sculptures on the walk. It felt really good. Next I invited others to go
on walks too. Dylan Walker, Eric Steen, Robert Burns, Laurel Kurtz were some of my first
collaborators. When I entered graduate school I began to ask the visiting artists to go on
“walking-workshops” with me or “Walkshops”. These included Mark Dion, Lucky Dragons,
and Michael Rokowitz, to name a few. Each walk was unique and often the conversation
guided any improvised work we put together along the way. Little sculptures or minimal
conceptual pieces would form out of each walk using whatever materials we could find.
Walking and improvising at the same time is a nice feeling. Walkshops not shown include
Terry Chatcup (artist) , Courtney Fink (curator) and Eric Steen (artist).

With Dylan Walker

2007-2009 Walkshops

First Walkshop

With Michael Rakowitz

First Walkshop

With Dylan Walker

With Laurel Kurtz

2007-2009 Walkshops

With Joel Garcia

With Kate Pocrass

With Kate Pocrass

2007-2009 Walkshops

With Robert Burns

With John Root

2007-2009 Walkshops

Looking closely With Stephanie Steen

Douglas Harding lesson asking what I am (above) and walk with Stephanie Steen

2007-2009 Walkshops

With Luke Forsyth, Cyrus Smith, Sarah Roach

2007-2009 Walkshops

With Luke and Sara of Lucky Dragons

2007-2009 Walkshops

With Laurel Kurtz

2007-2009 Walkshops

“Low-Res” Video Night
Can a cell phone be a platform for a film festival? I asked people to make low res videos
(preferably on their cell phones) and upload them to my computer on the night of the
“Low Res Video Night”. Above is an image of a video by Cyrus Smith being projected
onto a wall in a cafe.

2007 Low-Res Video

Miniature Sculpture Garden
I imagined asking artists to create sculptures that were in reduced-scale miniature
settings. I imagined having a miniature sculpture garden installed in real estate models
used for selling condominiums. This is perfect timing for Portland, which is seeing more
and more new condominiums. This project is the only unrealized project included in this
book. Are miniature dioramas platforms for abstract art?

2007 Miniature Sculpture Garden

I Would Like To
Here is a business card I designed to personalize my interest in working with someone
on any kind of project. Note: always spell check before you print.

2007 I Would Like To Biz Card

This area can be used to design your own participatory business card concept:

Places I’ve Lived In Portland
I took pictures of all eleven different places I have called home in Portland since 1995.
I wrote a bit about each place and have put them together in a booklet. I sent these to
each of the addresses I’ve lived in. I received one response inquiring about interior paint
colors during previous tenancy.

2007 Places I’ve Lived In Portland

Botany of A Vacant Lot
As part of the Portland Institute for Contemporary Art’s <Time-Based Arts> festival, I
created two neighborhood projects. One of which was a botanical tour of a vacant lot by
my friend Heather Lane. Heather and I had been discussing the ignorance most people
have around the use of plants, natural spaces, and native plant life. I asked her if she
would be willing to share these ideas with the public and identify several plants thriving
in a vacant lot. With Heather Lane.

2007 Botany of A Vacant Lot

With Heather Lane displaying local “vacant lot” plant life while describing it

2007 Botany of A Vacant Lot

Message My Ride
Can my car be used as a platform for a project? I asked people around me to give
me quotes to put in my car for others to read as I drive around town. I asked a barista
named Megan at my neighborhood cafe. She suggested “Listen to the River” and “Find
Peace Where It’s Hardest”. I installed the former for several weeks and I imagine dozens
of people must have read it. One driver cupped his hand to his ear as if listening as he
overtook me in the next lane as if to signal “listing to to the river” with a smile.

2008 Message My Ride

2008 Hand Dances

Dance For Hands and Sitting
With artist Jane Paik. I asked choreographer/artist Jane Paik to create dance pieces for
hands and sitting, based on my prompt to make dances for hands and arms that could
be performed at the dinner table as part of everyday life. We had our first rehearsal with
dancers Tamar Monhait, myself, Kaetlin Rhodes , and with Jane leading. We performed
in cafés and at formal settings as well. This came pretty close to my goal and far
surpassing my expectations and initial prompt. Glorious. Can your body be a platform for
performance to the degree that it moves through your everyday spaces?

2008 Hand Dances

Dowsing the Public Sculptures At
Reed College W/ Mike Doney
Professional Dowser Mike Doney – accomplished dowser*, author and head of the
Oregon NW Dowsing Association, now passed beyond – did a preliminary dowsing at
Reed campus in preparation for Reed Arts Week with Laurel Kurtz and I. We dowsed the
auras of a large sculpture, the musical vibrations of Bflat in a small area as well as the
water line and energy through a tree. We placed flags that represent auras and/or tonal
vibrations present.

2008 Dowsing at Reed

Mike Doney Obituary May 25th, 2014. May he enjoy his adventures in other dimensions and
his reunions in the hereafter.

2008 Dowsing at Reed

* “Dowsing” is the practical activity of using divination to discover water and
other precious objects. A tradition that has roots in antiquity. Often dowsers use
rods and pendulums to find what they are looking for and to “ask questions”.

Enterbeing Banner
I worked with a local encounter group that focused on the power of story to convey
profound insight. I asked the people I met at Enterbeing to create drawings and words
in response to that night’s storyteller so that I could make a banner of everyone’s
responses. Do artists belong in circles?

2008 Enterbeing Banner

Enterbeing Stranger Moments
For my second visit to Enterbeing, I decided to initiate something I could expand on.
I asked attendees to write short descriptions of significant or insignificant interactions
they have had with strangers at any time or place in their life. I then recorded these and
used them as the basis for street theater in the neighborhood around where Enterbeing
was located.

These neighborhood performances (pictures on next page) were part of that second
neighborhood project for PICA’s 2007 TBA festival. With Scot Brazieal, Will Palumbo, Tess
Yinger, James Nielson, Alan A. Hakimoglu, Sandy Sampson, Benjamin Gilliam and people
who gathered at Enterbeing.

2008 Enterbeing Stranger Moments

2008 Enterbeing Stranger Moments

My Unexpected Visitor
I created booklet documenting the coincidental visit of someone who had lived in my
apartment in the 1950’s (over 50 years ago) who came to my door a week after I sent
the places booklet out. It was a really weird coincidence or a sign from the universe.
John Upchurch was road tripping and had many things to say about the house and
the neighborhood. I took notes and photographs and reproduced the visit in a booklet
format.

2008 My Unexpected Visitor

Dowsing for Music at Reed
For <Reed Arts Week> a local art festival at Reed College, Mike Doney, Laurel Kurtz and
I (and others) “divined” the location of the auras of public sculptures, as well as the
musical tones in the land at Reed campus. We dowsed for music in the ground. This
involved using the dowsing techniques to find certain notes. After someone would find
where a note was, the spot was marked with a flag. We asked vocalist Becky Miller to
then sing these notes where they were located, creating a mulit-media “energy-art”
event. When Mark Dion saw this project he said “that’s really strange.”

2008 Dowsing at Reed

2008 Dowsing at Reed

Dowsing for Hope at City Hall With
Mike Doney
With Laurel Kurtz and Mike Doney. We asked Mike if we could dowse for anything at City
Hall in Portland, Oregon. Mike said we could dowse for the energy known as “hope”. We
dowsed in the offices of City Commissioner Randy Leonard, and the then mayor elect Sam
Adams, who is pictured here with Mike Doney. We temporarily marked these fields with
flags. There was “Hope” in City Hall.

Mike Doney, Avalon Kalin, and Mayor Elect Sam Adams

2008 Dowsing at City Hall

Society of the Spectacle English
Voiceover
For over a year I spent some of my time creating the first English overdub of the
infamous film <The Society of the Spectacle> by Guy Debord [1972]. I used a digital
rip of the VHS circulated by Not Bored! and the newest translation by Ken Knabb. I
recreated text blocks in english and dubbed the voiceover using my own voice. I was
never able to finish a full resolution version and it has since been dubbed in much better
production by Konrad Steiner. For PICA’s TBA 08 Festival, I showed my overdub to about
a dozen people in a house in Portland.

2008 Society of the Spectacle Overdub

Novel Protagonists
I have printed a series of books as portraits of friends and colleagues. I do this by
inserting them as main characters into novels that relate to them in some way. This is
done using digital book design software so that every instance of a protagonist’s name
in a novel is replaced by the name of a real person. I inserted people into novels that
already exist by reprinting my own versions of them. For example, 1984 became 1985.
And, instead of the main character being Winston Smith, I replaced him with my friend
Eric Steen. I did similar things with several other books and friends and collegues,
including my graduate review board membesr. This project is ongoing. Can books be
portraits of living people without being biographies?

2008-2009 Novel Protagonists

1984 became “1985” for Eric Steen

Great Expectations became “Nice Expectations” for Zach Von Joo

Never Let Me Go became “Dancing With My Eyes Closed” for Jen Delos Reyes

Hungar became “Hungry” for Harrell Fletcher

2008-2009 Novel Protagonists

The Adventures of Robinson Crusoe became “The Adventures of Mads Lynnerup” for Mads Lynnerup

Oblamov became “O Pat” for Pat Boas

Art History Reenactments
For my art history coarse I wanted to participate in art history by reenacting recent
works of <Social Practice> in the contemporary arts. I asked Mads Lynnerup about his
project Chasing A Bus (2003) where he repeatedly gets on and off a bus by chasing
it for 7 miles. I reenacted the project in downtown Portland for 1 mile at which time it
became impossible to chase it. Mads was happy to see I was reenacting his work but
had nothing to add to his project description nor advice to give. I asked Joshua Greene
about his project FREE ICE TEA (2000) where he put up fliers and invited people at his
college to sit and have ice tea with him. He responded that the project was not very
successful but it did get people to sit and talk with each other, which was his goal. I
asked Swiss artist San Keller about his project It Takes Two (2005) where he sits on a
bench for as long as it takes for someone to sit next to him, at which time he moves
to another bench. He did this project once for 2 days and once for 4 days. I was only
able to do this project once for one afternoon. I asked Ashley Neese about two of
her projects I was considering reenacting, but she responded she did not want me
to reenact them because it would not make sense for anyone else to do them other
than her. So, I did not consider them further. I also asked Markuz Wernli Saito about
his project the Memorium, where he projected videos inside people’s apartments
regularly so people outside could see them. But, I was unable to organize the necessary
resources to re-enact the work.

2008 Art History Reenactments

Joshua Greene reenactment materials

Mads Lynnerup reenactment materials

2008 Art History Reenactments

San Keller reenactment materials

YOURS Records website

(Y)OURS Records
I started a record label and put out a record. The record l put out was by artist Sewn
Leather. I payed for vinyl pressing, and a poster to promote the record. It was a financial
disaster.

2008 Record Label

VIEWFINDER
As part of the TBA ‘08 festival I roamed Portland taking pictures of peoples’ houses
and giving them to them as a way to realize a short story by Raymond Carver called
Viewfinder. In the story a man is visited by a person who offers to take Poloroids of his
house for a fee. I offered to do it for free. I had one request from someone who emailed
me after reading my TBA project post. Her name was April. We took several portraits of
her along the parameter of her house with a Poleroid camera. I documented these with
my digital camera before giving them to her. Thanks to Cyrus Smith and Kennedy Smith.

We went outside. He adjusted the shutter. He told me where to stand, and we got
down to it.
We moved around the house. Systematic. Sometimes I’d look sideways. Sometimes I’d
look straight ahead.
“Good,” he’d say. “That’s good,” he’d say, until we’d circled the house and were back
in the front again. “That’s twenty. That’s enough.”
“No,” I said. “On the roof,” I said.
“Jesus,” he said. He checked up and down the block.
“Sure,” he said. “Now you’re talking.”
I said, “The whole kit and kaboodle. They cleared right out.”
“Look at this!” the man said, and again he held up his hooks.
I went inside and got a chair. I put it up under the carport. But it didn’t reach. So I got
a crate and put the crate on top of the chair.
It was okay up there on the roof.
I stood up and looked around. I waved, and the man with no hands waved back with
his hooks.
It was then I saw them, the rocks. It was like a little rock nest on the screen over the
chimney hole. You know kids.
You know how they lob them up, thinking to sink one down your chimney.
“Ready?” I called, and I got a rock, and I waited until he had me in his viewfinder.
“Okay!” he called.
I laid back my arm and I hollered, “Now!” I threw that son of a bitch as far as I could
throw it.
“I don’t know,” I heard him shout. “I don’t do motion shots.”
“Again!” I screamed, and took up another rock.
– Raymond Carver, Viewfinder, What We Talk About When We Talk About Love

2008 VIEWFINDER

2008 VIEWFINDER

Breakthrough
As part of the Time-Based Art festival in Portland, presented by the Portland Institute
for Contemporary Art, I organized this project. It involved asking volunteers to “break
through” the butcher-paper-covered door of a Portland café from 1-2pm on three
consecutive days. Inspired by Sierra Norris and thanks to Jonathan Legare for letting
us use his doorway. I had met Sierra Norris who told me a story of someone using
butcher paper to line the doorway of their child’s bedroom door, so that every day their
child had a “breakthrough” when they came out of their room. I wanted to spread this
concept to everyone around me. Every 10 minutes we asked, “Does anyone want to have
a breakthrough?” This project has since been lampooned by the writers of the television
show Portlandia.

PICA Time Based Arts Festival, 2008

2008 Breakthrough

Portlandia (2012-2013 Season) Art Project Skit. The paper was printed with the words “This
is an Art Project”

2008 Breakthrough

2008 Breakthrough

RAINBOW BATHROOM
I had a vision of a rainbow in my bathroom. I went ahead and fabricated it with felt where
I remembered it to be (on the floor and wall near the door). I didn’t have red or orange.
**y G Biv

2008 Rainbow Bathroom

Play Me Don’t Hurt Me
Can people make music during their everyday lives. How about in public? This is kind
of a continuation of my Drumset Drumcircle but a solo opportunity I make available
for other people. This was an installation of a synthesizer, a synthesizer manual,
headphones, and a sign that read “play me, don’t hurt me” at Legare’s café for one
day during open hours (on August 7th). Johnathan Legare, the proprietor of the café,
reported that many people played the keyboard, including children, and that one woman
even played Debussy on it.

2008 Play Me Don’t Hurt Me

Hafiz Knows How To Party
For a group show at a local gallery called Worksound, I walked around the neighborhood
surrounding the gallery asking people on the street to read my favorite poet into
the camera. The video ran about 15 minutes and included 7 people. Because I asked
the people to chose the poem they read by opening the book randomly and reading
whatever page they found, I recorded people “divining” the book. I was told this
process of opening the book of Hafiz randomly, but intentionally, is traditional in Persian
regions of the world.

2008 Hafiz Knows How To Party

2008 Hafiz Knows How To Party

I Believe E-cards
“This I Believe E-cards” are part of a collaboration with Carol Joy Brendlinger and others
at the Spiritual Life Center at Portland State University. I asked people at the center
to write “I believe” statements. I then animated these statements using their original
handwriting and digital animation software. I made these animations available to the
public on the internet and asked the authors to share them with their friends and family.

2008 I Believe E-cards

2008 I Believe E-cards

Karl Williams Ringtones
I collaborated with Karl Williams, a local musician and composer. He uses primarily
synthesizers, drum machines and midi technology to create beautiful sweeping
soundtrack compositions. We began working on a new CD, live promotion, and new
compositions, with me as a support technician and band member. We created ringtones
based on his compositions and made them available to people on the internet. Can
another person’s “band” be a way for an artist to communicate?

2008 Karl Williams Ringtones

2007-2008 Synth Cirlce

Synthesizer Circle
Chris Reylea and I invited everyone we knew to bring a synth or just play one at the local
night club Dunes.

2007-2008 Synth Cirlce

Is It All Over My Face?
With artist Ashby Lee Colliinson. We invited people to come to celebrate musician and
composer Arthur Russell. We had face painting in the back with a live video feed to a
huge video projection on the dancefloor. The result was the ability to see disarming
images of your fellow dancers having their faces painted while dancing.

2009 Is It All Over My Face?

Special Presentation Series
Based on Harrell Fletcher’s “COME TOGETHER” project, where people are gathered to
present special knowledge. I invited people from the community to present knowledge
to the public.
For the first in the Special Presentation Series at LEGARE’S CAFE, Larry Yes presented
his story of coming to be a songwriter, how he writes a song, and how to use a fourtrack to record a musical moment. It was awesome and moving. Some joined Larry in
recording a vocal and drum jam (posted above). Thank you Larry.
For the second presentation in the Special Presentation Series, Matt and Alex presented
Matt’s martial arts and Lion Drumming.
Donald and Lisa presented the work of John and Yoko.
Geoff Dorn presented the third in the Special Presentation Series by giving all the basic
tips on insurance and them demonstrating how to tie all the ties.
Abraham Ingle presented “How to record the lives that surround yours.” He present the
fundamentals to interviewing and recording people.

2009 SPS

Key Dances
I asked my fellow students to make their keys dance in front of a camera linked to a
projector that we could watch as it happened.

Lights in the Library
I documnted the “light work” at the Portland State University Library by photographing
all the lights in the main stairwells of the building. These beautiful shapes deserved
to be shared and not taken for granted. The PDF document of these images was used
in the piece Drugstore Beetle project by David Horvitz that was added the Walker Art
Museum collection. Thank you to Lucky Dragons.

2009 Lights in the Library

2009 Lights in the Library

Consider Yourself
As part of the <It’s Possible> PSU “Thesis” show at the Disjecta Gallery, I installed
Consider Yourself signs to be taken by gallery goers to install above the doors of their
homes. This project is inspired by a house in SE Portland I used to live near. Tamar
Monhait screened them based on my design. It wouldn’t have happened without her.
Also thanks to Eric at the PSU woodshop for cutting the boards to size. Thanks to Sandy
Sampson for the installation photo and Jennifer Delos Reyes for the home installation
photos.

2009 Consider Yourself

the Idiosyncratic Element is the
precursor to change
For over a year, I workied with local cafe proprietor Jonathan Legare as the artist-inresidence of his southeast café and community resource center, LEGARE’S. The title
of my graduate exhibition, The Idiosyncratic Element is the Precursor to Change, is an
aphorism authored by Legare himself.
Acting as an experimental documentary installation, my show uses Legare’s life and
times as a starting point, and engages Legare’s particular interests. You could say the
installation is a diverse portrait of Jonathan himself. My installation was coproduced by
Jessie Dejonghe and Laurel Kurtz.

2009 Idiosyncratic Precursor

2009 Idiosyncratic Precursor

2009 Idiosyncratic Precursor

Gallery exhibition views

Gallery exhibition views

enlarged images derived from wall damage in the cafe with commentary

enlarged images derived from wall damage in the cafe with commentary

enlarged images derived from wall damage in the cafe with commentary

enlarged images derived from wall damage in the cafe with commentary

photograph in show illustrating cell phone music created based on
Jonathan’s interests in Metal and Bosa Nova.

views of photographs and information installed in gallery

views of photographs and information installed in gallery

2009 Idiosyncratic Precursor

List of works in the Idiosyncratic Precursor exhibition pictured on previous pages

Balzac Portrait: A composite Portrait of Jonathan and his favorite author, Honore De
Balzac
Balzac Book: A version of Balzac’s Lost Illusions with Jonathan and me replacing the
main characters. I put myself in this one. It is more intense.
Post-It Aphorisms: Sometimes, when someone says something memorable in the café,
it gets written onto a post-it note and stuck onto the coffee machines near the cash
register. I enlarged these and put them on a wall in the gallery, placing them as they
were placed on the machines in the café.
Post-It Double Show: An installation of prints of these at Legare’s during this month so
that there could be a connection between the shows.
Leather Jacket: Jonathan wanted an interactive element, which scared me at first. But,
He meant he wanted to let people try on his Leather Jacket, which he claims will make
you feel angry.
Motorbike Chassis: I wanted to include as many artifacts that had stories behind them as
possible. But there had to be a limit. Quality over quantity. This is a motorbike chassis.
Jonathan has been into making his own custom motorbikes for years. He had a shop.
He’s into it. Working on bikes is a form of sublimation. It sublimates energies from life in
form of the bikes and in the process of building them. This Chassis is from his shop.
Astrology: Randall Parker, the astrologer in residence at Legare’s, was kind enough to let
me include his research into Jonathan’s astrology in the show. Laurel Kurtz, Jessie De
Jonghe, and I rendered the graphic table with all the aspects of his chart. It looks really
good, I think.
Bathroom Quote: Early on, I asked Jonathan about this quote in his bathroom. It was from
a café bathroom he used to go to growing up. It had an impact on his character. Now he
has it in his bathroom. Enlarged photograph installation.
Images and stories: Parts of the exhibit involved me asking jonathan about the
idiosyncratic things in the café. One such thing is the Aspidistra plant above the door.
Another example is a knee injury he walks around with.
Wall Smudges: If you know Jonathan is a Virgo, then you might understand how annoyed
he is at this piece. I documented the scrapes and smudges from his café walls and
enlarged some of them onto the gallery walls. I asked Jonathan to think of his life, and
then say what each smudge reminded him of. Like a rorschach test. Thank you Jonathan
for giving me this artistic license to broadcast the imperfections of the walls.
Morgan Drawing: I asked about a drawing I found on the wall and he said it was by his
son Morgan. I know Morgan is an important part of Jonathan. Jessie De Jonge traced it
as an enlargement in the gallery. Now it’s the centerpiece of the show.

Post-It Aphorisms
As part of the show at the Autzen Gallery, The Idiosyncratic Element is the Precursor to
Change, I installed a small place-specific show at Legare’s community resource center
of the post-it notes found there. These are large framed enlargements of the post its
found directly oppposite them in the cafe space.

2009 Post-It Aphorisms

2009 Post-It Aphorisms

Project For A Book
I was asked to create a project on July 22nd and submit it for inclusion in an art book.
The result is an example of a micro field trip. It was interesting to design the layout.
I decided to include a drop shadow on the information box, which gives it a more
information design look. “You might recall The Open Daybook by LA-based writer and
artist David P. Earle and our friends at Mark Batty — a wonderful interactive perpetual
calendar with artwork by 365 of today’s most exciting visual artists, one for each day of
the year.” -online book review

2009 Project for a Book

pictured at the end of 2009

Avalon Kalin is an artist who makes documentary and social art connnected to everyday
life. He was the co-author of The Subconscious Art of Graffiti Removal film produced by
Matt Mccormick and he studied under the first Social Practice MFA program with Harrell
Fletcher at Portland State University. His work has shown in institutions and perhaps
more importantly between friends.
Recently, he has begun collaborating with his wife Posie Kalin designing installations
and products.
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